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In South Fujian, there are many historic buildings, such as stone house, earth 
buildings, wooden frame, bamboo buildings, roofed bridges. In addition, it’s a livable 
place that the tourism is developed. But in most of areas, traditional buildings are left 
unnoticed, some are broken. The most new buildings Imitate modern urban building, 
using reinforced concrete and abandoning the traditional architectural form that adjust 
to local conditions, which result in greater waste of resources and ecological 
environment destruction.  
This paper mainly discusses the green sustainable development problems of 
building in South Fujian, as the following: 
1) We investigate several typical villages in South Fujian, the investigation 
contents concern about the structure seismic performance, the status of the enclosure 
structure such as windows, wall, roof and the energy utilization. We Study the current 
situation of buildings and the use of energy in the region. 
2) Meeting the requirement of sustainable development, we advised to use natural 
materials and simple prevention performance improvement scheme for buildings in 
south Fujian. In addition, we advised carbon fiber reinforced wooden parts and steel 
mesh cement mortal reinforced stone wall to improve the safety performance of 
buildings in South Fujian. 
3) Considering the local climate and geographic characteristic in South Fujian, we 
suggest a set of disaster prevention building structure scheme that is suitable for rural 
areas. This scheme is based on the light wood structure that can be quickly installed 
and have a good performance of earthquake resistance, which can be a new 
technology example for the sustainable development of building in south Fujian. 
4) Adding the system of solar photovoltaic and solar water-heating and the 
application of wastewater treatment technology to the design. 
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house, using green energy, and reducing the living pollution, aimed at exploring 
available methods for the sustainable development of buildings in south Fujian. 
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轻型木结构 21.19 14.11 53.26 9.82 17.01 38.09 
轻钢结构 23.59 14.47 58.28 11.27 17.54 41.44 
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